Medina

THREE Choices... ONE Location!
One-of-a-kind attractions for
your daycare/daycamp groups.
Undoubtedly the most unique attractions anywhere.
Call us today at 330-721-1224 • 440-453-5889.

#1 Castle Noel
#2 Alien Vacation Mini Golf Attraction
#3 PLUS, ELF LABS: Fun with Science!
We incorporate your theme for the week and
interact with the children at their age level.
Camp directors appreciate the personal experience
we give to each group. Your campers will laugh and
have fun. Call today to book your day of fun.

Dates are Going Fast!

Contact us now!
All attractions are located at
260 South Court St., Medina, OH 44256

330-721-1224
castle.golf1@gmail.com
CastleNoel.com
AlienVacationMiniGolf.com

DayCamp Specials
Castle Noel: $9.00 ($7 Savings)
Alien Vacation Mini Golf: $9.00 ($2 Savings)
Fun with Science: $9.00 ($20 Savings)
Eat lunch in our party room area $0.50
Pick 2 attractions save another $1.00
Free parking. Easy access off highway.

NEW for 2017
• As children dance on an
animated floor they move
ornaments around with
the Magic of Christmas.
• Incredible 100,000 glass
ornament ceiling with an
awesome light show.
• NYC Award winning Lord
& Taylor window display.
PLUS, MORE!
CASTLE NOEL is America’s Largest Year-Round Indoor
Christmas Entertainment Attraction. As Seen on Fox
8, WOIO 19, WKYC 3, NewsNet5 and Entertainment
Tonight.
Our Summer Camp groups take PRIVATE guided tours
through Castle Noel. Hold on as you enter our magical
world through the North Pole Blizzard Vortex tunnel.
Go through “Santa’s Chimney Squeeze”. Plus, a giant
25’ Christmas tree that dances to music.
Experience Santa Klaus Mountain, ride the slide like
Ralphie, but don’t ask for a BB gun, HO, HO, HO!
PLUS,“IT SNOWS INSIDE!”
Photos of children will be available on-line: CastleNoel.
com Click on the Visitor Photos TAB.
Schedule now for Christmas in July theme.

Alien Vacation Mini Golf in Freaky 3D
offers 18 holes of indoor, interactive,
black light, Freaky 3D mini golf. Alien
Vacation was rated #1 “Best Mini Golf” by
Fox 8 Hot List. Go on an adventure and play
a round of Alien Vacation Mini Golf. It is a
one-of-a-kind attraction where golfers wear
3D glasses. Discover a Mayan temple as you
watch your ball fall through a giant, fiberoptic maze and awaken the Myan. Visit the
alien planet and an undersea room featuring a
10’ sculpted octopus. Mark Klaus has created
a world in a fully immersive environment
with animatronics to make Alien Vacation
Mini Golf incredible. See the interactive aliens,
a spaceship that is taking off and a t-rex that
greets you. Experience Santa’s shimmering ice
caves and smile for a photo in a rockin’ Santa’s
sleigh. Take a journey through the endless
mirror hallway. Mini golf is just what you do
while you’re experiencing this amazing resort
quality attraction. After a round of golf enjoy
a glow-in-the-dark slushie, nachos and more
at the Mars Bar Cafe. During open hours.
Laughing is what happens naturally at Alien
Vacation Mini Golf. Book your groups today.
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A Summer

Favorite!
Castle Noel’s ELF LAB
SCIENTIST

Fun
with Science!

A Fun & Fanciful Experience
just for KIDS!
Castle Noel’s
Elf Labs: Fun with Science!
Castle Noel’s own Dr. Booferothenstien hosted over 100 daycamps in 2016.
He creates a fun filled environment while telling stories, discovering and
doing experiments with the children and MORE!
Children will be completely involved while doing hands-on experiments with
Dr. Booferothenstien. For example:The children pour vinegar from a testtube
into a bottle. Place a balloon, filled with baking soda, on top of the bottle.Then,
watch with amazement as the balloon fills up with air.
– Event time: 1 1/2 hours, in 3 locations, including the Blizzard Vortex Tunnel.
Plus, they eat one of their experiments.
– Great for all ages: Our scientist interacts with the children at their age level.
– Only $9.00 Pick two attractions, save another $1.

Fun for all!
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